Abstract⎯A new method of text steganography based on Markov chains of different orders that allows the introduction of hidden information in texts is presented together with test results of a software solution which generate texts with a good approximation to the natural language model. INTRODUCTION Steganography is a science of a hidden data transmission by the concealment of the fact of data transfer. Currently, the problem of steganographic data protection from unauthorized access is extremely urgent [1] . However, most studies in this area are focused either on a concept of hidden information embedded in multimedia containers (images, audio and video files) of different formats, or aimed at the use of telecommunication networks (network steganography). At the same time, the development of linguistic steganography, which uses text information as a container, has received too little attention. This is explained by the fact that the steganographic methods based on the embedding of hidden information in media files, as well as in telecommunication networks, in fact, are not suitable when using natural language texts as a steganographic container.
INTRODUCTION
Steganography is a science of a hidden data transmission by the concealment of the fact of data transfer. Currently, the problem of steganographic data protection from unauthorized access is extremely urgent [1] . However, most studies in this area are focused either on a concept of hidden information embedded in multimedia containers (images, audio and video files) of different formats, or aimed at the use of telecommunication networks (network steganography). At the same time, the development of linguistic steganography, which uses text information as a container, has received too little attention. This is explained by the fact that the steganographic methods based on the embedding of hidden information in media files, as well as in telecommunication networks, in fact, are not suitable when using natural language texts as a steganographic container.
Nevertheless, methods of text steganography can be widely used, since, according to statistics, it is textual information that has the highest transmission intensity [2] . The advantage of text containers over other media containers lies in the fact that methods of analysis of text files for the presence of hidden information have not been fully implemented at present [3] . At the same time, there are many algorithms designed exclusively for text containers, a description of which can be found, for example, in [4, 5] .
Currently, there are a lot of methods of text steganography based on the use of Markov models. For example, in [2, 6] input data is used for text generation using Markov chains. However, the proposed models are greatly simplified in order to facilitate calculation, since it is assumed that all probabilities of transition from a given state to any other are equal.
The submitted paper is based on the studies of [7] , in which the probabilities of transition of one word to another are maintained with sufficiently fair accuracy. The novelty of the method presented in this paper is that the proposed steganographic method is based on higher-order Markov processes (second and third) and also allows for working with Russian texts.
DESCRIPTION OF THE STEGANOGRAPHIC METHOD
The basic idea of the developed method is text generation (a steganographic container) on the basis of an available Markov chain and a concealed message. A Markov chain is constructed in advance using a text pattern, which has both the sender and the recipient. The text pattern is a text composed in a natural language. A generated text (a full steganographic container) may reflect a common meaning, at the same time each of its sentences will quite reliably repeat syntactically and grammatically some blocks of the text pattern.
The main stages of the proposed steganographic method are the following: 1. On the basis of some text pattern, hereinafter referred to as an empty container C, a transition probability matrix P for a Markov process is constructed, that corresponds the text C. A transition matrix element is the probability of transition from a state to the state . Note, that the Under the state in terms of this work, we understand individual words (any sequence of characters between separators -spaces and line breaks) or phrases (two words placed one after another through the separator).
The probability of the transition from a state to the state is a ratio of the number of times that the state immediately follows the state in the empty container C, to the number of separate iterations of the state , i.e., ,
where is the number of iterations of the word in the text, and is the number of iterations of the phrase . As an example, without loss of generality, we can consider a transition matrix for a Markov process of a text C.
This Markov process can be also represented as a weighted directed graph (see Fig. 1 ). 
when the nodes of the graph are the states, the edges are possible transitions from one state to another. The weight of the edge is the probability of corresponding transition.
Note, that to eliminate "dead-end" states (those, for which all transition probabilities are equal to zero, and hence, the generation process stops), it is assumed that immediately after the end of the text C a Markov process begins again, with the latest states transferring further in the initial ones. Thus, in the above example the transition from the latest state of the text to the initial state with the probability was artificially added (initially all the transition probabilities from the state were equal to zero, since this is the latest state of the text).
Of all possible nodes of the graph G an initial node
is selected, which will be a key K to the steganographic system. The initial node (the initial state) is selected in such a way that its final punctuation mark turns out to be the last character, followed by the beginning of a new sentence.
Note, that the sender and the receiver have exchanged in advance the empty container C with the steganographic system key K.
3. An embedded hidden message M is pre-encoded in a decimal notation . Firstly, for this purpose, using its ASCII symbols, the message is converted into a binary notation and then divided into bit blocks of a fixed length L. Further, each of them is converted into a decimal notation in a range of . Figure 2 represents an example of the line decimal encoding (for L = 3 bits) .
4. For a first decimal number a sequence of states is generated on the basis of the transition probability matrix P by traversing of the graph nodes starting from the selected initial node . The generation is performed as follows.
Let's write an interval , which spans the embedded number initially and . In this case the interval length will be . In the process of embedding the interval is broken down into subintervals proportionally to all the non-zero probabilities of transition from the current state :
: where and the subinterval is selected, containing the embedded number At this point a condition s j , which corresponds to the transition of the selected subinterval, becomes the current state and recorded in the full container and the selected subinterval becomes the current interval. Further, the process is iteratively repeated, i.e., again there is a division of the current interval (proportional to the nonzero probability of transition from the current state) and the selection of the subinterval containing . The iterations are repeated until the current intervaling becomes impossible, i.e., . As an example, let us take for the initial node of the graph G the initial state (see Fig. 1 ) and the embedded number . For the selected bit bits, the initial interval is [0, 7] . A generation algorithm is shown in Fig. 3 . The generation result will be a sequence of states .
5. Similarly, for each of the remaining decimals the respective sequence of state is generated, at the same time the latest state of the previous generation is selected as the initial state. In the case under study . Thus, the resulting sequence of states , where h is a number of decimals of the encoded message forms a full steganographic container, which in fact will be a text, which also repeats some statistical features of the text of the empty container C.
A message M extraction algorithm from the full container S is similar to the embedding algorithm. As noted earlier, it is assumed that the empty container C is known to the receiver, which means that he can build for it the transition probability matrix P and the graph G. In addition, the receiver should also be aware of the initial state , which means that to extract the characters it is necessary to invert the embedding algorithm (see item 4) and use the sequence of states to restore a character of the encoded message. This occurs by similarly dividing the initial interval into parts in accordance with the probability of a state transition until it is reduced to . Its inverse decoding is performed after the restoration of the entire (see item 3).
2. THE USE OF HIGHER ORDER MARKOV PROCESSES Second-and third-order Markov processes take into account two or three previous states rather than one. In this case, the transition Markov behavior matrix is not square, but vertical: it contains recorded transition probabilities of all possible pairs (or, respectively, triples) of states to all possible states (set states).
The dimension of the transition matrix is expressed by the formula where N is a number of unique states in the text, d is a Markov process order, in this paper it is . The probability of the transition from the pair of states to the state s k can be calculated by a formula similar to the formula (1):
where is a number of times a combination of states is met in the text. Let us consider differences in the process of embedding of a hidden message for higher order Markov processes by an example of the second order. A key in this case will be a set of two states . An inter- val is divided into subintervals proportional to all possible nonzero probabilities of transition from the current set of states s k s l to other (set) states. After the subinterval, which contains a decimal number of the embedded message block, is selected, the corresponding state s t is added to the full container S, and the current state becomes the set of states s l s t , composed of the second state of the previous current set and a new state.
When extracting, similarly, the current set always consists of a number of states equal to the Markov process order, each following current set is composed by dropping a first state of the set and adding a new state to the end. The process of subintervaling is not changed.
STEGANOGRAPHIC METHOD EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The designed steganographic method was algorithmically implemented as a software solution for a Win32 platform Windows OS, written in C ++. This software solution was used for various experiments and the adjustment of conversion modes.
During the experiments we used many various texts, empty containers C of the various kinds of content, as well as many messages M of different length, randomly generated from the alphabet characters, numbers, and punctuation symbols. The experiments were carried out with respect to the embedding methods based on the order Markov processes. Examples of the generation of a full container S, containing a hidden four-byte message M with arbitrary random characters are shown in Table 2 . As an empty container C, we chose a book of Augustus Brown 'Why Pandas Do Handstands and Other Curious Truths about Animals' containing words. The software we developed makes allowance for configuring the following parameters of the steganographic method:
⎯A Markov process order .
[ ] Table 2 . Examples of Russian texts with an embedded hidden message A first-order Markov process, a one-word state ( words) "Гекконы и нянчить малышей, добывать себе новые владельцы, они обычно посвящаемые"
A second-order Markov process, a one-word state ( words) "Гекконы и ночные бабочки питаются слезной жидкостью других животных. В Китае чихуа-хуа усыно-вила осиротевшего цыпленка. Собака постоянно присматривала за приемышем и относила его, держа во рту, в безопасное место всякий раз, когда тому грозила опасность. Ощенившиеся собаки нередко кормят своим молоком котят и детенышей других животных. Среди кормильцев этих насекомых -коровы, олени, лошади, тапиры, свиньи и слоны. В Юго-Восточной Азии главный их кормилец -индийские буйволы, щедро поставляющие им свои слезы. Каннибализм в природе довольно часто. 〈…〉"
A third-order Markov process, a one-word state ( words) "Гекконы и ночные бабочки способны различать цвета в темноте. В распоряжении летучих мышей целый набор сложнейших сенсорных приборов. Для ориентации в темном ночном пространстве крыла-тые зверьки испускают ультразвуки, а затем улавливают их эхо, отраженное различными препятствиями на их пути, а также кружащимися в воздухе насекомыми. Такой способ ориентировки в пространстве и поиска добычи получил название эхолокации. Эхолокация позволяет летучим мышам не только обнару-живать порхающую в воздухе добычу на расстоянии до 3000 км! Причудливый позыв малого полосатика напоминает звук выстрела лазерной пушки: ба-ба-буиииннн. Зоологи в шутку называют эти крики лазерными залпами. 〈…〉"
A first-order Markov process, a two-word state (V S =190 words) "Гекконы и ночные бабочки питаются слезной жидкостью других животных. Среди их жертв -мелких хищников например, сычей. Этот крик тоже звучит как фагот, а новогвинейский венценосный голубь подзывает самок звуками, словно извлекая их из колеи. Все вымершие и ныне существующие виды животных являются результатом грандиозной игры природы -эволюции. Каждому виду окружающая среда предъявляет определенные требования, к которым вид волен приспосабливаться или не приспо-сабливаться обрекая соответственно себя на вымирание. Одними находками природы остается только разводить руками. Многие животные обладают способностью очищать гноящиеся раны от разлагаю-щихся тканей и микробов. 〈…〉" ⎯A key K (a natural number on which basis the initial state is selected). ⎯A block L size, for encoding of . According to the test results of the embedding message method (with different parameters) the following parameters of empty and full containers were assessed:
⎯A volume V, the number of words in the text (for the empty containers the volume ranged from 414 to 178 214 words).
⎯Diversity D, the number of unique words in the text.
⎯Repeatability (for empty containers C from 1.45 to 6.48). ⎯Duplication, the number of duplicate keywords in the text. ⎯Vapidity, the percentage of insignificant words to the the total number of words in the text.
In the experiments, the following features of the system were identified: (1) When the length a concealed message is significantly greater than the block L length, the volume of the full container does not depend on the selected length of the block L.
(2) The volume of a full container decreases linearly as the volume of the empty container increases. The repeatability also decreases as the volume increases, at the same time the repeatability and levels off when the volume is less than (in case of the first-order Markov process, the repeatability levels off when , in the case of the second-order process, when , and in the case of the third-order process, when ).
(3) When the length of a concealed message is not less than the length of the block L, the volume of the full container is linearly dependent on the length of the message . (4) A number of unique words in the output container also increases linearly as increases to of the empty container.
(5) To determine a recommended length of a message for a particular volume of the empty container , when , where q is a certain part of the empty container, a special software module was developed. After the experiments carried out on various empty containers and their parts, when , it was found that the dependence of the recommended message length on the volume of the empty container is almost linear. (6) After a large number of experiments, it became possible to calculate an average capacity of the hidden message M within the proposed method, i.e., the relationship between the concealed message M volume and the volume of the full container . The values are presented in Table 3 . It may be concluded that the use of the third-order Markov processes significantly reduces the method's capacity (less than 0.1%), which makes its application difficult.
(7) The duplication and vapidity of the container do not depend (within statistical error) on the embedding parameters being equal to the corresponding parameters of the empty container. This can be explained by the fact that both parameters are determined by counting the usage frequency of certain words, and the text generation algorithm, based on Markov chains, saves with some accuracy the usage frequency of all words. SHNIPEROV, NIKITINA CONCLUSIONS The paper presents a new method of text steganography based on Markov chains of different orders, which differs from the existing ones in the more accurate consideration of transition probabilities from one word to another, the ability to use different languages, as well as the use of higher-order Markov chains.
The statistical estimation of the main full container characteristics is carried out. In view of this research, the steganographic method criteria are formalized.
On the basis of the analysis, it was concluded that it is reasonable to use the proposed method in the following mode: concealment of relatively short messages (up to 500 characters) on the basis of a secondorder Markov process for a one-word state, or on the basis of a first-order Markov process for a two-word state in sufficiently long texts of empty containers (of 10.000 words). In this case, a full container is similar to the empty one in volume and repeatability. Its capacity is quite large and the consistency of the texts with the expert analysis is satisfactory.
It is important to note that at the moment a universal method of text file computer-aided analysis for the presence of hidden information has not been found, as well as the problem of checking texts for natural origin (whether it is a man-made text or not) has not been solved. Statistical metrics for the evaluation of text naturalness used in many cases do not always provide identification of hidden channels of data transfer using text steganography. In this connection, the effectiveness of the proposed method, given the selection of optimal parameters, is quite high, especially in intensive workflow conditions.
